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Kitaev chain model with nearest neighbor interaction U is solved exactly at the symmetry point
∆ = t and chemical potential µ = 0 in open boundary condition. By applying two Jordan-Wigner
transformations and a spin-rotation, such a symmetric interacting model is mapped to a non-
interacting fermion model, which can be diagonalized exactly. The solutions include topologically
non-trivial phase at |U | < t and topologically trivial phase at |U | > t. The two phases are related by
dualities. Quantum phase transitions in the model are studied with the help of the exact solution.
PACS numbers: 71.10.Fd, 71.10.Pm, 74.20.-z
As a prototype of one-dimensional (1D) systems pos-
sessing Majorana zero modes (MZMs) [1] at two edges,
Kitaev chain model[2] has recently attracted a lot of
attention [3–5]. This non-interacting spinless fermion
model was initially solved in a ring with periodic bound-
ary condition. Due to the increased interest on the effect
of the interaction in MZMs [6–15], the model has been
generalized to include nearest neighboring interaction.
As examined by Fidkowski and Kitaev [16], such an in-
teracting term may give rise to a transition from topolog-
ical to trivial phases in 1D, and the non-interacting clas-
sification of fermionic systems [17–19] may “collapse”.
The interaction Kitave chain has been studied by many
authors [20–23], including by using numerical methods
[24–31]. On the other hand, the model does not have
an analytic exact solution in the general case. The ex-
act ground states are available in a special set of tuned
parameters[32]. However, the parameter space in their
solvable model does not include any phase transition
point. In this Letter, we shall present an exact solution
to the interacting Kitaev chain model at the symmetric
point. The solutions include the ground state and all
excited states and show phase transitions from topologi-
cally non-trivial to trivial phases.
Model: We consider spinless fermions in a chain of
length L with open boundary condition. The Hamilto-
nian of such an interacting Kitaev chain reads
H =
L−1∑
j=1
[
−t
(
c†jcj+1 + h.c.
)
+ U (2nj − 1) (2nj+1 − 1)
−∆
(
c†jc
†
j+1 + h.c.
)]
− µ
L∑
j=1
(
nj − 1
2
)
, (1)
where cj(c
†
j) is fermion annihilation (creation) operator
on site j, nj = c
†
jcj is the fermion occupation number
operator, t is the hopping integral, ∆ is the p-wave su-
perconducting pairing potential, µ is the chemical poten-
tial controlling the electron density, and U is the nearest
neighbor interaction. Without loss of generality, both
t and ∆ are chosen to be real and positive. The pa-
rameter transformation of µ → −µ can be realized by
the particle-hole conjugation cj → (−1)j c†j . Therefore,
µ = 0 corresponds to the particle-hole symmetry, which
can be characterized by particle-hole conjugation opera-
tor Zp2 defined as follows.
Zp2 =
∏
j
[
cj + (−1)j c†j
]
, (2)
Zp2 is conserved if and only if µ = 0. It is easy to verify
that (Zp2 )
2 = (−1)L and (Zp2 )†Zp2 = 1. Hereafter, we
shall assume that L is an even number, so that (Zp2 )
2 = 1
and Zp2 = ±1. Another good quantum number is the
fermion number parity Zf2 defined as,
Zf2 = e
ipi
∑
j
nj = (−1)Nˆ , (3)
where Nˆ =
∑
j nj is the number of fermions in the sys-
tem. It is obvious that (Zf2 )
2 = 1 and [H,Zf2 ] = 0. Both
Zp2 and Z
f
2 will be used to characterize the ground states
of the model Eq. (1) in different phases.
At U = 0, the model is reduced to the usual non-
interacting Kitaev chain model[2], which can be diag-
onalized exactly. For interacting cases, U 6= 0, exact
solution is not available in literature so far, except that
the ground states have been constructed by Katsura et
al.[32] when chemical potential µ is tuned to a particular
function of the other parameters (t,∆, U). In this Letter,
we shall study the interacting Kitaev model at the sym-
metric point of ∆ = t and µ = 0, and solve the model
exactly by giving all the eigenstates. Note that a similar
symmetric model has been constructed in the context of
Majorana linear chain without analytic solution[33].
Majorana fermion representation: We shall study the
Hamiltonian in Eq. (1) in the Majorana fermion represen-
tation. Following Katsura et al.[32], we split one complex
fermion operator into two Majorana fermion operators
cj =
1
2
(
λ1j + iλ
2
j
)
and c†j =
1
2
(
λ1j − iλ2j
)
. The Majo-
rana fermion operators are real
(
λaj
)†
= λaj and satisfy
2the anticommutation relations
{
λaj , λ
b
l
}
= 2δabδjl, where
a, b = 1, 2. Thus, the Hamiltonian in Eq. (1) becomes
H =
L−1∑
j=1
[− i
2
(t+∆)λ1j+1λ
2
j −
i
2
(t−∆)λ1jλ2j+1
−Uλ1jλ2jλ1j+1λ2j+1]−
i
2
µ
L∑
j=1
λ1jλ
2
j . (4)
At U 6= 0, the above Hamiltonian contains both
quadratic and quartic terms, and can not be diagonal-
ized straightforwardly.
Mapping to a non-interacting chain: The Hamiltonian
in Eq. (4) can be mapped to a non-interacting model con-
sisting of quadratic terms only, at ∆ = t and µ = 0. The
mapping is composed of two Jordan-Wigner transforma-
tions [35, 36] and a spin rotation. Firstly, we construct
spin operators by the first Jordan-Wigner transforma-
tion,
Sxj =
1
2
λ1je
ipi
∑
l<j
nl , (5a)
Syj = −
1
2
λ2je
ipi
∑
l<j
nl , (5b)
Szj =
i
2
λ1jλ
2
j . (5c)
Thus, the Hamiltonian in Eq. (4) can be written in terms
of spin operators Sxj and S
z
j ,
H =
L−1∑
j=1
−4tSxj Sxj+1 + 4USzjSzj+1, (6)
which is a typical XZ spin chain.
Secondly, we rotate all the spins by pi2 around the x-axis
using the rotation operator R = e−i
pi
2
∑
j
Sxj . Then two
new spin operators can be defined as S˜xj := RS
x
jR
−1 =
Sxj and S˜
y
j := RS
y
jR
−1 = Szj . The XZ chain becomes a
XY chain,
H =
L−1∑
j=1
−4tS˜xj S˜xj+1 + 4US˜yj S˜yj+1. (7)
Such an XY spin chain has been exactly solved by Lieb,
Schultz, and Mattis with the help of Jordan-Wigner
transformation [37].
Finally, following Lieb, Schultz, and Mattis, we use the
second Jordan-Wigner transformation,
S˜xj =
1
2
λ˜1je
ipi
∑
l<j n˜l , (8a)
S˜yj = −
1
2
λ˜2je
ipi
∑
l<j n˜l , (8b)
S˜zj =
i
2
λ˜1j λ˜
2
j , (8c)
to transform the XY chain model in Eq. (7) to a
quadratic fermion Hamiltonian, which is given by
H =
i
2
L∑
j,l=1
λ˜1jBjlλ˜
2
l , (9)
where Bjl = 2Uδj,j+1 − 2tδj,j−1 is a L × L real matrix.
λ˜1,2j can be written in terms of the original Majorana
fermion operators λ1,2j explictly,
λ˜1j =


(∏j−2
l=odd iλ
2
l λ
1
l+1
)
λ1j , j = odd,(∏j−3
l=odd iλ
1
l λ
2
l+1
)
iλ1j−1λ
1
j , j = even,
(10a)
and
λ˜2j =


(∏j−2
l=odd iλ
1
l λ
2
l+1
)
iλ1jλ
2
j , j = odd,(∏j−3
l=odd iλ
2
l λ
1
l+1
)
λ2j−1iλ
1
jλ
2
j , j = even.
(10b)
With the help of Eqs. (10), one is able to show that λ˜1,2j
are Majorana fermion operators by examining the rela-
tions
(
λ˜aj
)†
= λ˜aj and
{
λ˜aj , λ˜
b
l
}
= 2δabδjl. So that the
two sets of operators {λaj } and {λ˜aj } must be related by
a unitary transformation [34].
Thus, when ∆ = t and µ = 0, the interacting fermion
model given in Eq. (4) with arbitary U can be mapped
to the non-interacting fermion model in Eq. (9) through
the unitary transformation given in Eq. (10). This is the
central result in this Letter. Note that Gangadharaiah
et al. [6] also pointed out that the interacting fermion
model can be reduced to a free gapless fermion gas at
the critical point U = ∆ = t and µ = 0.
Exact diagonalization: The quadratic form of the
Hamiltonian can be exactly diagonalized by singu-
lar value decomposition (SVD) as follows. The non-
symmetric matrix B given in Eq. (9) can be written in
the SVD form B = UΛV T [32], where Λ is a non-negative
diagonal matrix whose diagonal elements Λk give rise to
the singular values of B. U and V are real orthogonal
matrices and transform the Majorana fermion operators
as λ˜1k =
∑L
j=1 Ujkλ˜
1
j and λ˜
2
k =
∑L
j=1 Vjkλ˜
2
j . So that the
self-conjugate and anticommutation relations remain the
same,
(
λ˜ak
)†
= λ˜ak and
{
λ˜ak, λ˜
b
q
}
= 2δabδkq .
The diagonalized Hamiltonian reads
H =
i
2
∑
k
λ˜1kΛkλ˜
2
k =
∑
k
Λk
(
c˜†k c˜k −
1
2
)
, (11)
where c˜k =
1
2
(
λ˜1k + iλ˜
2
k
)
and c˜†k =
1
2
(
λ˜1k − iλ˜2k
)
are
complex fermion operators. Thus the energy spectrum
is given by Λk, and reads
Λk =
√
(t− U)2 cos2 k + (t+ U)2 sin2 k, (12)
3where each k-value gives rise to a single particle eigen-
state in the rotated (λ˜) representation which will be
called “k-mode”. The values of k and correspond-
ing eigenstates can be determined similar to the non-
interacting case [31] (See Supplementary Materials for
details). The spectrum Λk is gapful except at two quan-
tum critical points U = ±t.
There always exist (L − 1) real solutions and a single
complex solution to k. When |U | > t, the complex solu-
tion k = kI0 will give rise to corresponding singular value
ΛkI
0
, which is separated from the bulk energy continuum
and has the asymptotic form at large L as follows,
ΛkI
0
≃
(
1−
∣∣∣∣ tU
∣∣∣∣
) ∣∣∣∣ tU
∣∣∣∣
L/2
. (13)
When |U | < t, the complex solution k = kII0 will give rise
to corresponding singular value ΛkII
0
,
ΛkII
0
≃
(
1−
∣∣∣∣Ut
∣∣∣∣
) ∣∣∣∣Ut
∣∣∣∣
L/2
. (14)
Ground states: In a finite system, the ground state
|0〉 is non-degenerate and the energy spectrum is gapped
except U = ±t. However, in the thermodynamic limit
L → ∞, Λk0 → 0 exponentially, where k0 = kI0 (kII0 )
for |U | > t (|U | < t). Thus, the first excited state
|1〉 = c†k0 |0〉 is degenerate with the ground state |0〉 in
the thermodynamic limit.
With the help of spinXZ model given in Eq. (6), where
long range spin correlation exists along Sx or Sz direc-
tion [38], one is able to compute the long range density
correlation, ρij = 〈(2ni − 1)(2nj − 1)〉, in the bulk as fol-
lows,
lim
|i−j|→∞
ρij =


√
1− (t/U)2, U < −t,
0, |U | < t,
(−1)i−j
√
1− (t/U)2, U > t.
(15)
On the other hand, we have 〈0|nj |0〉 = 〈1|nj|1〉 = 12 .
Therefore, the number fluctuation ∆N can be estimated
for eigenstates |0〉 and |1〉: when U < −t, (∆N)2N2 →√
1− (t/U)2; otherwise, (∆N)2N2 ∝ 1N . There are three
different parameter regions for the symmetric interacting
Kitaev chain model, U < −t, −t < U < t, and U > t. (i)
When U < −t, the ground state is a Shro¨dinger-cat-like
(CAT) state, which is a superposition of two trivial su-
perconductor states with different occupation numbers,
〈Nˆ〉/L ∼ (1±
√
1− (t/U)2)/2.[40] (ii) When −t < U < t,
the ground state is a topological superconductor (TSC)
state. (iii) When U > t, the ground state is a charge
density wave (CDW) state.
For a finite system, the first excited state |1〉 can be dis-
tinguished from the ground state |0〉 by the fermion num-
ber parity Zf2 and the particle-hole conjugation Z
p
2 , when
|1〉 is not degenerate with |0〉. Since [Zf2 , H ] = [Zp2 , H ] =
 !"  #$"% 
&' '
()*
FIG. 1: Phase diagram of symmetric interacting Kitaev chain
with ∆ = t and µ = 0. CAT denotes a Shro¨dinger cat-like
state (a superposition of two trivial superconducting states
with different occupation numbers), TSC denotes a topologi-
cal superconducting state, and CDW denotes a charge density
wave state. Two critical points occur at U = ±t.
0, any non-degenerate eigenstate |Ψn〉 of H is also an
eigenstate of Zf2 and Z
p
2 , namely, Z
f
2 |Ψn〉 = ±|Ψn〉
and Zp2 |Ψn〉 = ±|Ψn〉. With the help of the exact so-
lution, one is able to show that (1) when |U | < t,
〈1|Zf2 |1〉 = −〈0|Zf2 |0〉 and 〈1|Zp2 |1〉 = 〈0|Zp2 |0〉, (2) when
|U | > t, 〈1|Zf2 |1〉 = 〈0|Zf2 |0〉 and 〈1|Zp2 |1〉 = −〈0|Zp2 |0〉.
Now let L → ∞ to approach the thermodynamic limit,
these Zf2 and Z
p
2 values can be used to characterize dif-
ferent phases with two degenerate states |0〉 and |1〉. For
the TSC phase, Zf2 has opposite values (±1) while Zp2
has the same value in the two degenerate ground states.
For CDW and CAT phases, Zp2 has opposite values while
Zf2 has the same value.
Duality symmetries: There exist interesting dual rela-
tions between |U | > t and |U | < t phases when ∆ = t and
µ = 0, which impose quantum critical points at U = ±t.
Such dualities can be seen clearly by rewriting Eq. (9) as
follows,
H =
i
2

L−1∑
j=1
2tλ˜2j λ˜
1
j+1 + 2Uλ˜
1
j λ˜
2
j+1

 . (16)
For U > 0, by interchanging the Majorana fermion
operators in Eq. (16),
λ˜1j ↔ λ˜2j , (17a)
Hamiltonian H has the same form with parameters
changes as
t↔ U. (17b)
Thus the duality between TSC and CDW phases has been
established and U = t must be the phase transition point
separating these two phases.
For U < 0, by interchanging the Majorana fermion
operators as follows,
λ˜1j ↔ (−1)j λ˜2j , (18a)
H will keep the same form with parameters changes as
t↔ −U. (18b)
4Eqs. (18) set up the duality between TSC and CAT
phases, and U = −t must be the critical point separating
these two phases.
It is interesting that the fermion number parity Zf2 and
the particle-hole conjugation Zp2 will interchange to each
other under the duality transformations. In order to see
this, we rewrite Zf2 and Z
p
2 in terms of λ˜
a
j ,
Zf2 =
L−1∏
j=odd
(iλ˜1j λ˜
2
j+1), (19a)
and
Zp2 =
L−1∏
j=odd
(iλ˜2j λ˜
1
j+1). (19b)
Therefore, we have the dual relation,
Zf2 ↔ Zp2 . (20)
It is noted that the fermion number parity in the rotated
representation Z˜f2 is self-dual, say,
Z˜f2 ↔ Z˜f2 . (21)
Phase transitions: The exact solution to the Hamil-
tonian H also allows us to explore the quantum phase
transition between neighboring phases. The bulk spin
correlation functions for the XY spin chain have been
evaluated by McCoy [38] as well as Capel and Perk [39].
In a previous paper, we proposed to use an edge correla-
tion function to characterize the phase transition between
TSC and SC phase[31], which is defined as follows,
G1L =
〈
iλ11λ
2
L
〉
. (22)
In the rotated representation, it reads
G1L =
〈
iλ˜11λ˜
2
LZ˜
f
2Z
f
2
〉
. (23)
The detailed calculations for G1L can be found in the
supplementary material. For a generic ground state in
the thermodynamic limit, the edge correlation function
behaves as follows,
lim
L→∞
G1L ∝
{
1−
(
|U|
t
)2
, |U | < t,
0, |U | ≥ t.
(24)
The edge correlation function G1L is finite only in the
TSC state in the thermodynamic limit. Around the
quantum phase transition points U = ±t,
G1L ∝ (t− |U |)z, (25)
with critical exponent z = 1, which is the same as that
for TSC to SC transition.
In summary, we study in this Letter interacting Ki-
taev chains with open boundary condition and ∆ = t
and µ = 0. Exact solution has been obtained in the
sense that all the eigenvalues and corresponding eigen-
states are provided. We find three different ground states
which are used to define phases, a Shro¨dinger-cat-like
state for U < −t, a topological superconductor state
for −t < U < t, and a charge density wave state for
U > t. Duality symmetries between CAT and TSC
and between TSC and CDW are found. Quantum phase
transitions between neighboring phases are described by
the edge correlation function, and critical exponent is
given as z = 1. Besides the ground state properties
discussed in this Letter, dynamics, thermodynamics and
spectral function can be studied through the exact solu-
tion too. The interaction effect in the TSC phase can be
observed by tunneling conductance dI/dV ∝ ρ(1, ω) at
edge. The edge density of states ρ(1, ω) is of the form
ρ(1, ω) = Aδ(ω) +B(ω)θ(ω −∆g), where ∆g is the bulk
energy gap, A ∝ 1−(U/t)2 and B(ω) ∝ ω(ω2−∆2g)α with
α → 12 when U → 0 and α → − 12 when |U | → t. The
transition from positive to negative value of α exhibits
qualitative difference in spectra and can be observed in
tunneling experiments.
Note added. After our paper was posted on arXiv, we
received a note from Katsura, in which it was implied
that the interacting fermion model can be reduced to a
non-interacting fermion model at symmetric point [41].
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
SELF-CONJUGATE AND ANTICOMMUTATION
RELATIONS FOR λ˜aj ’S
Firstly, we shall prove the Majorana fermion operators
λ˜aj are real. Without loss of generality, we consider the
Hermitian conjugate of λ˜1j with odd j’s, and have
(
λ˜1j
)†
= λ1j
(−iλ1j−1λ2j−2) · · · (−iλ12λ21)
= λ1j
(
λ2j−2iλ
1
j−1
) · · · (λ21iλ12)
=
(
λ2j−2iλ
1
j−1
) · · · (λ21iλ12)λ1j
=
(
λ21iλ
1
2
) · · · (λ2j−2iλ1j−1)λ1j
= λ˜1j . (26)
5So the Majorana fermion operator λ˜1j with odd j’s is real.
With the same procedure, we can show that λ˜1j with even
j’s and λ˜2j are real too.
Secondly, we prove the Majorana fermion operators λ˜aj
satisfy the anticommutation relations
{
λ˜aj , λ˜
b
l
}
= 2δabδjl.
We first consider the two same Majorana fermion opera-
tors λ˜aj at the same sites. Without loss of generality, we
consider λ˜1j with odd j’s at first,
λ˜1j λ˜
1
j
=
(
λ21iλ
1
2
) · · · (λ2j−2iλ1j−1)λ1j (λ21iλ12) · · · (λ2j−2iλ1j−1)λ1j
=
(
λ21iλ
1
2
)2 · · · (λ2j−2iλ1j−1)2 (λ1j)2 . (27)
For (λal )
2
= 1, we have
(
λ2l iλ
1
l+1
)2
=
(−iλ1l+1λ2l ) (λ2l iλ1l+1)
= −iλ1l+1iλ1l+1
= 1. (28)
Therefore λ˜1j λ˜
1
j = 1 when j is odd. With the same pro-
cedure, we can show that λ˜1j λ˜
1
j = 1 when j is even and
λ˜2j λ˜
2
j = 1. Then we consider the two Majorana fermion
operators with the same index a and at different sites j
and l. Without loss of generality, we consider λ˜1j with
odd j and j < l. When l is odd, we have
λ˜1j λ˜
1
l + λ˜
1
l λ˜
1
j =
[(
λ21iλ
1
2
) · · · (λ2j−2iλ1j−1)λ1j ] [(λ21iλ12) · · · (λ2j iλ1j+1) · · · (λ2l−2iλ1l−1)λ1l ]
+
[(
λ21iλ
1
2
) · · · (λ2j iλ1j+1) · · · (λ2l−2iλ1l−1)λ1l ] [(λ21iλ12) · · · (λ2j−2iλ1j−1)λ1j]
=
(
λ21iλ
1
2
)2 · · · (λ2j−2iλ1j−1)2 (λ2j iλ1j+1) · · · (λ2l−2iλ1l−1)λ1jλ1l
+
(
λ21iλ
1
2
)2 · · · (λ2j−2iλ1j−1)2 (λ2j iλ1j+1) · · · (λ2l−2iλ1l−1)λ1l λ1j
=
(
λ21iλ
1
2
)2 · · · (λ2j−2iλ1j−1)2 (λ2j iλ1j+1) · · · (λ2l−2iλ1l−1) {λ1j , λ1l }
= 0. (29)
When l is even, we have
λ˜1j λ˜
1
l + λ˜
1
l λ˜
1
j =
[(
λ21iλ
1
2
) · · · (λ2j−2iλ1j−1)λ1j] [(iλ11λ22) · · · (iλ1jλ2j+1) · · · (iλ1l−3λ2l−2) iλ1l−1λ1l ]
+
[(
iλ11λ
2
2
) · · · (iλ1jλ2j+1) · · · (iλ1l−3λ2l−2) iλ1l−1λ1l ] [(λ21iλ12) · · · (λ2j−2iλ1j−1)λ1j]
=
[(
λ21iλ
1
2
) (
iλ11λ
2
2
) · · · (λ2j−2iλ1j−1) (iλ1j−2λ2j−1)] (iλ2j+1) [(iλ1j+2λ2j+3) · · · (iλ1l−3λ2l−2) iλ1l−1λ1l ]
+
[(
λ21iλ
1
2
) (
iλ11λ
2
2
) · · · (λ2j−2iλ1j−1) (iλ1j−2λ2j−1)] (−iλ2j+1) [(iλ1j+2λ2j+3) · · · (iλ1l−3λ2l−2) iλ1l−1λ1l ]
= 0. (30)
By considering even j’s and λ˜2j , we have
{
λ˜aj , λ˜
1
l
}
= 0 for
j 6= l. Finally we consider the two Majorana fermion op-
erators with opposite indices a = 1 and a = 2. Without
loss of generality, we begin with λ˜1j when j is odd and
j ≤ l. When l is odd, we have
λ˜1j λ˜
2
l + λ˜
2
l λ˜
1
j =
[(
λ21iλ
1
2
) · · · (λ2j−2iλ1j−1)λ1j ] [(iλ11λ22) · · · (iλ1jλ2j+1) · · · (iλ1l−2λ2l−1) iλ1l λ2l ]
+
[(
iλ11λ
2
2
) · · · (iλ1jλ2j+1) · · · (iλ1l−2λ2l−1) iλ1l λ2l ] [(λ21iλ12) · · · (λ2j−2iλ1j−1)λ1j ]
=
[(
λ21iλ
1
2
) (
iλ11λ
2
2
) · · · (λ2j−2iλ1j−1) (iλ1j−2λ2j−1)] (iλ2j+1) [(iλ1j+2λ2j+3) · · · (iλ1l−2λ2l−1) iλ1l λ2l ]
+
[(
λ21iλ
1
2
) (
iλ11λ
2
2
) · · · (λ2j−2iλ1j−1) (iλ1j−2λ2j−1)] (−iλ2j+1) [(iλ1j+2λ2j+3) · · · (iλ1l−2λ2l−1) iλ1l λ2l ]
= 0. (31)
6When l is even, we have
λ˜1j λ˜
2
l + λ˜
2
l λ˜
1
j =
[(
λ21iλ
1
2
) · · · (λ2j−2iλ1j−1)λ1j ] [(λ21iλ12) · · · (λ2j iλ1j+1) · · · (λ2l−1iλ1l )λ2l ]
+
[(
λ21iλ
1
2
) · · · (λ2j iλ1j+1) · · · (λ2l−1iλ1l )λ2l ] [(λ21iλ12) · · · (λ2j−2iλ1j−1)λ1j ]
=
(
λ21iλ
1
2
)2 · · · (λ2j−2iλ1j−1)2 (λ2j iλ1j+1) · · · (λ2l−1iλ1l )λ1jλ2l
+
(
λ21iλ
1
2
)2 · · · (λ2j−2iλ1j−1)2 (λ2j iλ1j+1) · · · (λ2l−1iλ1l )λ2l λ1j
=
(
λ21iλ
1
2
)2 · · · (λ2j−2iλ1j−1)2 (λ2j iλ1j+1) · · · (λ2l−1iλ1l ) {λ1j , λ2l }
= 0. (32)
Hence we obtain
{
λ˜1j , λ˜
2
l
}
= 0. Collecting all the above results, we prove that the Majorana fermion operators λ˜aj
satisfy the anticommutation relations
{
λ˜aj , λ˜
b
l
}
= 2δabδjl.
Z
f
2
AND Z
p
2
IN TERMS OF λ˜aj
We derive the Zf2 and Z
p
2 symmetry operators in the
rotated representation. For Zf2 symmetry operator we
have
Zf2 = e
ipi
∑
j
nj
= eipi
∑
j(S
z
j+
1
2 )
= eipi
∑
j(S˜
y
j
+ 1
2 )
=
∏
j
(
−2S˜yj
)
=
∏
j
(
λ˜2je
ipi
∑
l<j n˜l
)
, (33)
where in the second line we use the first Jordan-Wigner
transformation to write the fermion operators nj in terms
of spin operators Szj +
1
2 . In the third line we adopt
the rotation R to transform Szj into −S˜yj . In the fourth
line we recall the identity exp (iθ~n · ~σ) = I cos θ + i~n ·
~σ sin θ. In the last line we use the second Jordan-Wigner
transformation to transformation the spin operators S˜yj
to Majorana fermion operators in rotated representation.
Using the following relation(
λ˜2je
ipi
∑
l<j n˜l
)(
λ˜2j+1e
ipi
∑
l<j+1 n˜l
)
= iλ˜1j λ˜
2
j+1, (34)
we obtain the Zf2 symmetry operator in the rotated rep-
resentation
Zf2 =


∏
j=odd
(
iλ˜1j λ˜
2
j+1
)
L = even,
λ˜21
∏
j=even
(
iλ˜1j λ˜
2
j+1
)
L = odd.
(35)
For Zp2 symmetry operator we have
Zp2 =
∏
j
[
cj + (−1)j c†j
]
=
{∏
j=odd
(
iλ2jλ
1
j+1
)
L = even,
iλ21
∏
j=even
(
iλ2jλ
1
j+1
)
L = odd,
(36)
where we use the Majorana fermion representation. With
the help of Jordan-Wigner transformation, we have the
relation
eipi
∑
j S
x
j =
∏
j
(
2iSxj
)
=
∏
j
(
iλ1je
ipi
∑
l<j nl
)
. (37)
Using the following relation(
iλ1je
ipi
∑
l<j
nl
)(
iλ1j+1e
ipi
∑
l<j+1
nl
)
= iλ2jλ
1
j+1, (38)
we derive the identity
eipi
∑
j
Sxj =
{∏
j=odd
(
iλ2jλ
1
j+1
)
L = even,
iλ21
∏
j=even
(
iλ2jλ
1
j+1
)
L = odd.
(39)
Thus we obtain the Zp2 symmetry operator after first
Jordan-Wigner transformation
Zp2 = e
ipi
∑
j
Sxj . (40)
With the same procedure, we obtain the Zp2 symmetry
operator in the rotated representation after rotation R
and the second Jordan-Wigner transformation
Zp2 = e
ipi
∑
j S˜
x
j
=


∏
j=odd
(
iλ˜2j λ˜
1
j+1
)
L = even,
iλ˜21
∏
j=even
(
iλ˜2j λ˜
1
j+1
)
L = odd.
(41)
EDGE CORRELATION FUNCTION G1L
We calculate the edge correlation function G1L for the
Hamiltonian H . In the rotated representation, the edge
correlation function G1L can be written as
G1L =
〈
iλ11λ
2
L
〉
= −4
〈
Sx1S
y
Le
ipi
∑L−1
j=1
(Szl +
1
2
)
〉
= −4
〈
Sx1S
x
Le
ipi
∑L
j=1
(Szl +
1
2
)
〉
= −4
〈
Sx1S
x
LZ
f
2
〉
= −4
〈
S˜x1 S˜
x
LZ
f
2
〉
=
〈
iλ˜11λ˜
2
LZ˜
f
2Z
f
2
〉
, (42)
7As
[
Zf2 , H
]
= 0, we have Zf2 = ±1 in all the eigenstates
of H . For the ground state we choose Zf2 |0〉 = |0〉. Thus
the edge correlation function for the ground state |0〉 is
given by
G1L = 〈0| iλ˜11λ˜2LZ˜f2 |0〉 . (43)
Using the anticommutation relations of fermion opera-
tors, we have
eipin˜j = −iλ˜1j λ˜2j (44a)
λ˜1je
ipin˜j = −iλ˜2j (44b)
λ˜2je
ipin˜j = iλ˜1j (44c)
The edge correlation function becomes
G1L = (−i)N−1 〈0| λ˜21λ˜12λ˜22 · · · λ˜1L−1λ˜2L−1λ˜1L |0〉 . (45)
We use the Wick theorem to evaluate this expectation
value. All kinds of the contractions consist of〈
λ˜1j λ˜
1
l
〉
=
∑
k
UjkU
T
kl = δjl, (46a)
〈
λ˜2j λ˜
2
l
〉
=
∑
k
VjkV
T
kl = δjl, (46b)
and〈
λ˜2j λ˜
1
l
〉
= −
〈
λ˜1l λ˜
2
j
〉
= −i
∑
k
VjkU
T
kl ≡ iCjl. (46c)
Since
〈
λ˜1j λ˜
1
j
〉
and
〈
λ˜2j λ˜
2
j
〉
never occur, only
〈
λ˜2j λ˜
1
l
〉
terms contribute to G1L. We have
G1L =
∑
P
(−1)p C1,P (2) · · ·CL−1,P (L)
=
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
C1,2 C1,3 · · · C1,L
...
. . .
...
CL−1,2 · · · CL−1,L
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
, (47)
where P denotes all the permutation of〈
λ˜21λ˜
1
2
〉
· · ·
〈
λ˜2L−1λ˜
1
L
〉
and p is the sign associated
with a given permutation. The edge correlation function
G1L is given by the cofactor of detC,
G1L = (−1)L+1
(
C−1
)
1L
detC. (48)
Since the matrix C is orthogonal
CCT =
(−V UT ) (−UV T ) = 1, (49)
we have detC = ±1. The actual sign is determined as
follows
detC = det
(−V UT ) = (−1)L detV detUT . (50)
Since we have
BT = V ΛTUT , (51)
the determinant reads
detC = (−1)L detBT / detΛT . (52)
As Λk > 0 for all k, we obtain
detC = (−1)L detBT /
∣∣detBT ∣∣ . (53)
For the present case,
detBT = (4tU)L/2 , (54)
we have detC = [sgn(U)]L/2. Thus the edge correlation
function is
G1L = [sgn(U)]
L/2 CL1 = [sgn(U)]
L/2
∑
k
U1kVLk. (55)
We note that only the second kind of modes contribute
to this correlation function. For |U | < t, the edge corre-
lation function is given by
G1L = [sgn(U)]
L/2
(
U1kII
0
VLkII
0
+
∑
kII
U1kIIVLkII
)
= [sgn(U)]
L/2
(
−A2kII
0
sinh2 vL −
∑
kII
A2kII δkII sin
2 kIIL
)
= [sgn(U)]
L/2
[
−
(
1−
(
U
t
)2)
+O (1/L)
]
. (56)
For |U | > t, the edge correlation function is given by
G1L = [sgn(U)]
L/2
∑
kII
U1kIIVLkII
= − [sgn(U)]L/2
∑
kII
A2kII δkII sin
2 kIIL
= O (1/L) . (57)
The edge correlation function in the topological degen-
erate state |1〉 = c˜†
kII
0
|0〉 can be calculated in the similar
manner and is given by
G1L = 〈1| iλ11λ2L |1〉
=
{
[sgn(U)]
L/2
(
1− (Ut )2)+O (1/L) |U | ≤ t,
O (1/L) |U | > t.
(58)
SPECTRAL FUNCTION ρ (1, ω) IN TSC PHASE
To make connection with experiment, we calculate the
spectral function ρ (1, ω), i.e. the local single-particle
density of states at edges in topological superconductor
8phase. To be simple, we only consider the local single-
particle density of states at the edge site j = 1. The spec-
tral function ρ (1, ω) dictates the dI/dV signal in trans-
port measurements or STM tunneling, which is defined
as follows
ρ (1, ω) = ImGr (ω + iη) , (59)
where Im takes the imaginary part, ω is the frequency,
η is the positive infinitesimal and Gr is the retarded
Green’s function given by
Gr (ω) =
∫ ∞
−∞
e−iωtθ (t)
〈
c1 (t) c
†
1 (0)
〉
. (60)
Here we take the average 〈· · · 〉 with respect to the ground
state |0〉. In terms of Majorana fermions,〈
c1 (t) c
†
1 (0)
〉
=
1
4
〈
λ˜11 (t) λ˜
1
1 (0) + iλ˜
1
1 (t) λ˜
2
1 (t) iλ˜
1
1 (0) λ˜
2
1 (0)
〉
,(61)
and other terms vanish. Here the Wick theorem is ap-
plicable since the Hamiltonian is bilinear in the rotated
representation. It is straightforward to see that〈
λ˜11 (t) λ˜
1
1 (0)
〉
=
〈∑
k
Uk1λ˜
1
k (t)
∑
k′
Uk′1λ˜
1
k′ (0)
〉
=
∑
k
U2k1e
iΛkt. (62)
Similiar calculation shows that〈
iλ˜11 (t) λ˜
2
1 (t) iλ˜
1
1 (0) λ˜
2
1 (0)
〉
=
∑
kk′
U2k1e
iΛktV 2k′1e
iΛk′ t.
(63)
By the Fourier transformation and taking the imaginary
part, we finally obtain
ρ (1, ω) =
∑
k
U2k1δ (ω − Λk)+
∑
kk′
U2k1V
2
k′1δ (ω − Λk − Λk′) .
(64)
In the TSC phase with |U | < t, the energy spectra con-
tains a zero mode kII0 and gapped continuum with energy
gap ∆g = t − |U | in the thermodynamic limit. Thus, in
the frequency region 0 < ω < 2∆g, ρ (1, ω) is of the form
ρ (1, ω) = Aδ (ω) +B(ω)θ (ω −∆g) . (65)
In the remaining part of this section, we shall study how
the weight A and the function B(ω) change as the inter-
action U .
Firstly, it is easy to see that
A = U2kII
0
1 = A
2
kII
0
sinh2 vIIL. (66)
In the thermodynamic limit L→∞, we have
e2v
II ≃ t|U | , (67)
and
A2kII
0
≃ 4
(
1−
(
U
t
)2)( |U |
t
)L
. (68)
Therefore
A ∝ 1−
(
U
t
)2
. (69)
Secondly, we consider the B(ω) term. Using the rela-
tions UkIjVkI′ j = UkIIjVkII′ j = 0 and after straightfor-
ward algebra, we obtain that
B (ω) =
(
1− U
2
t2
)∑
kI
A2kI1 sin
2 kILδ (ω − ΛkI )
+
∑
kII 6=kII
0
A2kII1 sin
2 kIILδ (ω − ΛkII ) . (70)
Now we compute B(ω) in two limits, small U limit with
|U | ≪ t and critical limit with |U | ≃ t.
In the small U limit with |U | ≪ t, for kI modes we
have
kI (L+ 2) ≃ nπ, (71)
where n = 1, 2, · · · , L. So the k-dependent term in the
factor AkI becomes
sin 2kI (L+ 1)
sin 2kI
≃ sin
2npi(L+1)
L+2
sin 2npiL+2
= − sin
2npi
L+2
sin 2npiL+2
= −1.
The factors AkI can be approximated as
AkI ≃
2√
L+ 2
. (72)
Thus the summand becomes
A2kI1 sin
2 kIL
≃ 4
L+ 2
sin2
nπ
L+ 2
L =
4
L+ 2
sin2
2nπ
L+ 2
=
4
L+ 2
sin2 2k (73)
The summation over kI modes can be replaced by the
integral,∑
kI
A2kI1 sin
2 kILδ (ω − ΛkI )
=
4
L+ 2
∫
dk sin2 2kδ (ω − ΛkI )
=
4
L+ 2
∫
dΛkI
ΛkI
4
√
tU
√
Λ2
kI
−∆2g
4
Λ2kI −∆2g
4tU
δ (ω − ΛkI )
∝ ω
(
ω2 −∆2g
)1/2
(tU)3/2
θ (ω −∆g) . (74)
9For kII modes, we have
kIIL ≃ nπ, (75)
where n = 1, 2, · · · , L− 1. The summand becomes
A2kII1 sin
2 kIIL ≃ A2kII1 sin2
nπ
L
L = 0. (76)
So the contribution from kII modes can be neglected.
The frequency dependence of B (ω) reads
B (ω) ∝ ω (ω2 −∆2g)1/2 (77)
in the small U limit.
In the critical limit with U ≃ t, or equivalently
|U − t| /t≪ 1. Both kI and kII modes satisfy the equa-
tion
sin k (L+ 2) ≃ sinkL, (78)
or equivalently
sin k cos k (L+ 1) ≃ 0, (79)
which give rise to
k = nπ or k (L+ 1) =
(
n+
1
2
)
π. (80)
As the summand contain sinkL, only the latter k’s con-
tribute to the coefficient B (ω). The k-dependent term
in the factor Ak reads
sin 2k (L+ 1)
sin 2k
≃ sin (2n+ 1)π
sin 2k
= 0. (81)
The factors Ak can be approximated as
Ak ≃ 2√
L+ 1
. (82)
The summand becomes
A2k1 sin
2 kL
≃ 4
L+ 1
sin2
(
n+ 12
)
π
L+ 1
L =
4
L+ 1
cos2
(
n+ 12
)
π
L+ 1
=
4
L+ 1
cos2 k. (83)
Replacing the summation in coefficient B (ω) by integral,
we have ∑
k
A2k1 sin
2 kLδ (ω − Λk)
=
4
L+ 1
∫
dk cos2 kδ (ω − ΛkI )
∝ ω (ω2 −∆2g)−1/2 θ (ω −∆g) . (84)
Near the quantum critical point |U | ≃ t, the frequency
dependence of B (ω) reads
B (ω) ∝ ω (ω2 −∆2g)−1/2 . (85)
Thus we conclude that
B (ω) ∝ ω (ω2 −∆2g)α , (86)
with α = 1/2 when U → 0 and α = −1/2 when |U | → t.
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